Division of Career and College Readiness

Katharine Oliver  Assistant State Superintendent  410-767-0158
Carole Abel  Administrator  410-767-0158

Career and Technology Education Instructional Branch

Lynne Gilli  Program Manager  410-767-0518
Robin Wefelmeyer  Management Associate  410-767-0170
Marquita Friday  Lead Specialist  410-767-0183
Vacancy  Lead Specialist's Associate  410-767-0179
Susan Oskin  Specialist  410-767-0635
Nina Roa  Specialist  410-767-1904
Luke Rhine  Specialist  410-767-0177

Career and Technology Education Systems Branch

Jeanne-Marie Holly  Program Manager  410-767-0182
Janet Saunders  Management Associate  410-767-0195
Kathleen Mc Nerney  Lead Coordinator  410-767-0185
Rosemary Bitzel  Regional Coordinator  410-767-0165
Nancy Hauswald  Regional Coordinator  410-767-0175
Vacancy  Regional Coordinator  410-767-0164
Vacancy  Regional Coordinator  410-767-0194
Vacancy  Lead Coordinator's Associate  410-767-0187
Denise Wildy  Lead Coordinator's Associate  410-767-0163

Career and Technology Education Student and Assessment Services Branch

Patricia Mikos  Program Manager  410-767-0186
Miranda Hill-Okojie  Management Associate  410-767-8439
Bridgette Sloan  Program Supervisor  410-767-0556
Michael Beck  Specialist  410-767-0180
Cole Bishop  State FFA Executive Secretary  410-767-0189
George Comegys  Specialist  410-767-0422
Matt Koerner  Specialist  410-767-0172
Terence Mayo  Specialist  410-767-0536
Charles Wallace  Specialist  410-767-8872

Juvenile Services Education Program Branch

Beth Hart  Director  410-767-6284
Tina Williams  Management Associate  410-767-0458
Anna Lisa Nelson  Field Director  410-767-0500
Jennifer Griffin  CTE/Career Development Coordinator  410-767-0531
Samuel Kratz  Special Education Coordinator  410-767-3184
Vacancy  Academic Education Coordinator  410-767-3185
Patricia Alvey  Education Program Specialist  410-767-5447
Shaun Howard  IT Coordinator  410-767-2839
Lori Kebetz  Library/Media Coordinator  410-767-7547
Laura Veon  Psychologist  410-767-3020
Nicole Dorsey  Psychologist  410-767-3186
Vacancy  Administrative Aide  410-767-3508
Beverly Mable  Administrative Aide  410-767-0683

Division of Career and College Readiness
Vacancy  Itinerant Reading Specialist  410-767-7549

**Charles H. Hickey, Jr. School (CHHS)**
9700 Old Harford Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21234
Vera Holley  Principal  410-663-7732

**Lower Eastern Shore Children’s Center**
405 Naylor Mill Road
Salisbury, Maryland 21801
Peggy Stanford  Principal  443-523-1542

**Baltimore City Juvenile Justice Center**
300 North Gay Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
Judith Edgar  Principal  443-263-8183

**J. DeWeese Carter Center (CC)**
P.O. Box 229, 300 Scheeler Road
Chesterfield, Maryland 21620
Peggy Stanford  Principal  410-778-6444

**Victor Cullen (VC)**
6000 Cullen Drive
Sabillasville, Maryland 21780
Kristi Mitchell  Principal  301-739-7779

**Western Maryland Children’s Center**
18420 Roxbury Road
Hagerstown, Maryland 21740
Kristi Mitchell  Principal  301-745-6065

**Cheltenham Youth Facility**
11001 Frank Tippett Road
Cheltenham, Maryland 20623
Anthony Thompson  Principal  301-396-5062

**Thomas J. S. Waxter Children's Center**
375 Red Clay Road, SW
Laurel, MD 20724
Angela Lingham  Principal  301-362-6223

**William Donald Schaefer House**
907-909 Druid Park Lake Drive
Baltimore, MD 21217
Vera Holley  Principal  410-230-3198

**Alfred D. Noyes Center**
9925 Blackwell Road
Rockville, MD 20850
Kimberly Pogue  Principal  301-315-1622

**Green Ridge Youth Center**
10700 Fifteen Mile Road
Flinstone, MD 21530
Daniel Gardner  Principal  301-478-2930
Backbone Mountain Youth Center  
Route 1, 124 Camp 4 Road  
Swanton, MD 21562  
Daniel Gardner  Principal  301-359-9190  

Savage Mountain Youth Center  
164 Freedom Lane  
Lonaconing, MD 21539  
Daniel Gardner  Principal  301-463-2244  

Meadow Mountain Youth Center  
234 Recovery Road  
Grantsville, MD 21535  
Daniel Gardner  Principal  301-895-5405  

Division of Library Development and Services  
Irene Padilla  Assistant State Superintendent  410-767-0435  
Vacancy  Executive Associate  410-767-0434  
Lisa Anderson  Specialist, Budget and Finance  410-767-0609  
Renee Croft  Library Facilities Project Manager  410-767-0445  

Public Libraries and State Networking Branch  
Dennis Nangle  Branch Chief  410-767-0443  
Susan Paznekas  Public Library Consultant  410-767-0440  
Carlotta Davis  Secretary  410-767-0444  
Paula Isett  Consultant, Outreach and Programs  410-767-0436  
Liz Sundermann  Consultant, Children and Youth Services  410-767-0450  
Rocco DeBonis  Consultant, LSTA  410-767-0437  

Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped Branch  
Nancy Pack  Branch Chief  410-230-2454  
Iva Blake  Secretary  410-230-2451  
Wilhelmina Hargrave  Recording Studio Director  410-230-2430  
Mollyne Honor  Asst. Branch Chief for Technical Services  410-230-2456  
Tyson Fogel  Reference and Outreach Coordinator  410-230-2455  
Vacancy  Accessible Text Book Coordinator  410-230-2453  
Lori Guenthner  Youth Services Coordinator  410-230-2457  
Vacancy  Office Clerk  410-230-2437  
Vacancy  Recording Studio Technician  410-230-2432  
Paula Thomas  Administrative Specialist  410-230-2439  
John Halley  Network Specialist  410-230-2452  
Jerry Price  Braille/Adaptive Technology  410-230-2446  
Shirley Roane  Lead Services Clerk  410-230-2460  
Mozetta Trueheart  Recording Studio Manager  410-230-2431  
Sheila Smith  Equipment Supervisor  410-230-2437  
Lisa Chester  Accessible Textbook Assistant  410-230-2447